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2014: Time to start the fight back

T

he bells hadn’t started to ring the old year out, never mind
the New Year in, before top of the brainwashing agenda for
2014 appeared this headline in The Times: “Pensioners better
off as downturn hits workers hard.”

designed to produce a lower pension increase year after year.
Come April the pension goes up 2.7%. If it was still linked to RPI
it would be 3.2%.

Faced with a 0.5% bank rate for the last four years, it is estimated
that pensioners have lost some £100 billion in interest on their
savings and that more older people than ever before are being
dragged into the inheritance tax net. Rising house prices are
making them liable as the IHT allowance has been frozen at
£325,000 since 2011 and will remain there until 2018, while
the Chancellor’s much-trumpeted 2007 IHT promise that it
According to the Office for National Statistics (ONS), since the would be set at £1million remains a dream.
banks went bust in 2007 leaving government to bail them out And then there’s the freeze on age-related allowances which
with £37 billion of tax-payers money, working households have had been in place since introduced by Winston Churchill in
seen their incomes fall by 6.4%, but the income of pensioners 1925, before being suddenly withdrawn last April, hitting nearly
has risen by more than 5%. Our Chair, John Ball, had a letter 4.5 million pensioners, while saving the Treasury an estimated
published in The Times on December 6 challenging the ONS £3.3 billion a year.
figures, which though correct, do not tell us anything meaningful
Pensioners aged 65–74 now have their age-related tax allowance
about the living standard of individual pensioners.
frozen at £10,500 a year and £10,660 a year for someone aged
Without questioning how the ONS figures were arrived at, or
75 and over. This will remain the case until the ordinary tax
what they do or don’t take into account, it was the cue for The
allowance reaches these levels. Over 114,000 people signed
Times report to say:
a National Pensioners Convention-backed petition against this
“Experts (unnamed, of course) said that the figures would
cut which has led to pensioners losing between £285 and £322
add weight to the argument in favour of abolishing winter
a year after tax.
fuel payments and free television licences for better-off
We do not doubt that the increase in life expectancy has led to
pensioners. The issue of means-tested pension benefits
age-related increases in the cost of health care and pensions,
will be an important battleground in the next election with
but we reject the simplistic, repetitive suggestion that the
the main political parties scrambling to find something to
austerity cuts imposed on pensioners have been negligble.
offer working households.”

You don’t need a crystal ball to know that throughout this year
the ground is going to be prepared by the leading politicians of
all three main parties, economists, media pundits, think tanks
etc. for an attack leading up to next year’s general election
on what is loosely called “pensioner benefits,” as though we
haven’t worked and paid for everything we have today.

We expect our political leaders to be more responsible than
to play off one generation against another. We expect them
to recognise the economic contribution that older people
are making such as the free childcare done by grandparents
valued at £3.9 billion a year which helps six out of ten
working Mums. This is just one part of the estimated £40
billion a year we contribute to the economy in income tax,
I don’t want them to pick up a newspaper and see headlines VAT, volunteering and social care.
such as “UK’s state pension one of worst in developed world.”
Monty Meth
(Evening Standard 26/11/13) or “Only Mexicans have a
worse state pension deal than the British.” (Daily Telegraph
Start the New Year right!
27/11/13).
Meetings at the Civic Centre, Silver Street
We should all challenge those who glibly claim pensioners
January - Enﬁeld’s 2014/15 Budget
have never had it so good. So they require to claw back our
February
- Are we ready for the ageing challenge?
“generous benefits.” We need to remind them that as part of
its austerity cuts programme the government has changed the
See page 2 for full details of our forthcoming programme.
inflation link for calculating increases in the state pension from
the Retail Prices Index to the lower Consumer Prices Index,
So let the battle commence. Our campaign to defend pensioner
benefits is not a selfish campaign for ourselves; it is being
fought for all future generations of pensioners, now having to
wait until they are aged 68 or 70 before joining our ranks. We
want them to enjoy a long life in retirement with financial and
social security that they in turn can pass on to their children and
grandchildren.

New Year greetings to all Forum members, their families and friends. Let’s make 2014
a year to remember so that everyone’s life – young and old – becomes a better life.
Registered charity number 1122859

www.enfieldover50sforum.org.uk

President: Monty Meth
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Meetings you mustn’t miss

H

Jan’s Journal

Tuesday, 28 January 2014
How will the 2014-2015 Enfield Council Budget affect you? With
Deputy Council leader Achilleas Georgiou and Richard Tyler, LBE
deputy finance director.

appy New Year to everyone and what a busy one it is promising
to be! We are kicking off 2014 with an indoor Winter Fair and we
hope those of you who have some time on Friday January 24 between
2.30 and 7.30 will come along. We have a varied programme of events:
barn dancing, keep fit, zumba gold, circle dancing, a dominoes hour
(with prizes), chess lessons for beginners, a quiz hour (with prizes),
and a talk from Michael Stennett (solicitor) on residential care.

Tuesday 25 February 2014
Are we ready for the ageing challenge? asks Baroness Claire
Tyler of Enfield member of the House of Lords select committee
on demographic change and former chief executive of Connexions
helping young people get into learning, training or jobs.

Alongside these we have a whole range of stalls from our affiliated
groups including disabled groups, women’s groups, bowls groups,
the National Trust and RSPB, writers and ramblers. A full range of
activities and campaigns will be represented so that you can find out
just what you can do with your time in Enfield.

Tuesday 25 March 2014 (At the Dugdale Centre)
Britain after the 2011 riots with David Lammy, MP for Tottenham,
where the disturbances started. Mr Lammy is a former Minister for
Higher Education, and author of “Out of the ashes.” Because the
Civic Centre is unavailable, please note this meeting will be held at
the Dugdale Centre, 39 London Road where it meets Cecil Road in
Enfield Town EN2 6DS.

You can just turn up on the 24th (between 2.30 and 7.30) but if you
are a Forum member and want to be sure of a place in your favourite
workshop and/or you would like some free food or transport please
ring the office for a programme and to book (020 8807 2076). Please
note we will only take bookings from Forum members so don’t forget
to join us if you haven’t already.

Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield Town
Start the New Year right at our monthly meetings

We have organised this day so that people who work and those who
don’t have an equal chance of attending so we are hoping to see a
number of you there. The Fair is to be held at the Art Zone in Edmonton
Market with plenty of parking around the perimeters and, of course,
there’s a full bus service to the Edmonton bus garage.

We gather at 10am for Your Shout – your chance to raise anything and
hear reports from Forum executive members, followed at 10.30 by our
guest speaker, and time for questions and discussion.

Elsewhere in this Newsletter you’ll see an advert for our 5,000th
member celebration and speaking of numbers we are hoping to
increase attendance at our meetings. With that in mind we are
changing our meetings format occasionally: Informal interactive
debates at some – starting on January 9 - we will be debating ways
in which we can all save money – that’s at the Millfield.

Millfield House, Silver Street N18 1PJ
Thursday 9 January 2014 – 10am
Forum’s Latest Poetry book Launch followed by:
Money Matters: How to make it go further
The Forum committee will share their experiences in the ways in
which they get best deals for insurance, gas & electricity, shopping,
internet, etc. Members are invited to come along and discuss how
they manage to stretch their pounds. Ideas at the meeting will be
used to produce a compendium for use by Forum members. Tea,
coffee and mince pies will be served at the meeting.
Vicky Karidopoulou, Waste Prevention Officer, North London Waste
Authority also discusses ‘How to Waste Less Food and Save More
Money’. You can also question Tax adviser and Forum member, Jeff
Rodin.

Later in the year – starting on March 13 - we will be organising a
shared lunch for those who want to stay and meet others after the
meeting. We also have some evening meetings planned – the first
one at Southgate Beaumont on February 19 and in April we will have
another at Millfield House. We have some excellent speakers planned
so keep checking the diary.
Meanwhile our more formal meetings at the Civic will continue –
don’t forget to come along on Tuesday January 28 when we will be
discussing the council’s draft budget for Enfield. An ideal time for you
to have your say on where the money should be spent!!

Thursday 13 February 2014 – 10am Coffee and Your Shout and
then at 10.30am Sergeant Neil Standring In his capacity of heading
the boroughs Youth & Partnership Team, Neil supervises a team of
dedicated Police Officers based within our schools - Safer Schools
Officers. In addition, he delivers a number of projects tackling gangs
and youth offending as well as victimisation of young people.
Neil’s work has recently been identified as a contributor to obtaining
both the international problem solving “Goldstein Award”, as well as
the London POP award for successfully achieving a long term reduction in young people being victims of robbery in or near to Enfield
Schools.

Look forward to seeing you.

Jan Oliver
Office and Development Manager

ENFIELD TOTAL REMOVALS
MOVING HOUSE?
REQUIRE STORAGE?

Southgate Beaumont, 15 Cannon Hill, N14 7DJ
This is the Forum’s new venue for meetings in the third week of the
month. Note days and times may vary.

lFree quotation & advice
lPacking-unpacking
lFriendly male & female team
lFully insured
lHigh quality storage facility
lEstablished since 1999
lArrange parking permits if necessary

Tuesday 21 January 2014 – 10am Your Shout and at 10.30am Liz
Stevens, LBE and Helen Joyce, North Mid University Hospital talk
about the Enfield Council Hospital Discharge Working Group and
the work they do on delayed discharges.
Wednesday, 19 February 2014 – NOTE 7pm start
Aziz Khalid from the London Film Company talks about film-making
and shows ‘The New River’ a short the history about the Enfield
River development and its importance as a water supply to London.

The Southgate Beaumont Care Community is the large care
home at 15 Cannon Hill, N14 7DJ, diagonally opposite the
Cherry Tree Pub. Buses 121, W6, 298, 299, nearest station
Southgate Underground. There is ample car parking space.

10% discount to Over 50s forum members
020 8367 8348
www.totalremovals.com Company Reg No. 04109912
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Can TV be the answer to loneliness?

W

ith more than five million elderly people telling researchers that
TV was their main company in life, and up to ten patients a day
visiting their GP mainly because they feel lonely, it is surely time for a
more co-ordinated response by health professionals to help those who
lead pretty isolated lives.

Yet London is shown in the Campaign’s survey to be the worst place for
loneliness and the North-East to be the friendliest and least affected.
Another poll by the Skipton Building Society found that the average
retiree is bored just ten months after giving up work and they are tired
of poor daytime television.

That is the view of the Campaign to End Loneliness – of which the
Forum is a registered supporter. They want to see health authorities
give greater recognition to the seriousness of the problem and target
more resources to prevent those at risk from becoming so isolated
that they become early candidates to enter a nursing or residential
care home.

New research commissioned by Age UK revealed that 450,000 people
aged 65 and over faced spending Christmas alone last year. In addition
17 per cent (480,000) said that Christmas brought back too many
memories of those who had passed away and in total 26 per cent (2.8
million) older people did not look forward to last Christmas.
The research also showed that almost two million people (18 per
cent) are worried about not being able to get out and about as much
because of shorter, darker days and poor weather conditions.

Some 76% of more than 1,000 GPs questioned by the Campaign to
End Loneliness survey said that between one and five patients a day
attend their surgery due to loneliness. Some had even higher rates of
lonely patients with 11% saying they saw up to ten patients a day who
think they are lonely.

In the last Newsletter we announced the launch of Esther Rantzen’s
new “Silver Line” befriending and advice service aimed particularly at
older and lonely people. The free number to call is 0800 328 8888 or
you can visit thesilverline.org.uk to find out more.

Kate Jopling, the Campaign’s director, said: “Far too many people are
feeling so lonely – and are so at a loss about what to do about it –
that they end up going to see their doctor. There are many schemes,
both public and voluntary, that can help lonely older people and the
first step for doctors should be to signpost these to patients.”

What’s even more concerning is that the majority of older people who
faced Christmas alone were aged 80 or over, making them the most
vulnerable and at risk at this time of year. There is something that
everyone can do to help fight this growing problem whether it’s helping
to put an older person in contact with the Forum or Age UK or popping
in to check on an older neighbour or relative

Each of the 52 surgeries in Enfield receives a batch of the Forum’s
Newsletters and we would encourage GPs to draw the attention of
their patients to the range of activities we offer together with our welladvertised facilities at the Fusion leisure centres. And with all the other
voluntary bodies in the borough there really is no need for anyone in
Enfield to feel lonely and isolated.

If anyone is worried about an older person this winter call Age UK
Advice on 0800 169 65 65 for expert advice on staying warm and
keeping well. Lines are open from 8am to 7pm, seven days a week.

State pensions up in April New plans for Over 50s
he basic state pension will rise by £2.95 to £113.10 a week
daytime choir

T

S

from April 7 following the government’s promise to increase
the state retirement pension by whichever is highest between
either the annual percentage rise in average earnings, or by
prices as measured by the consumer prices index (CPI) or by
2.5%. This method of calculating the increase is called the
“Triple Lock.”

imon Gilbert, the enthusiastic director of the highly
successful Enfield Community Singers which
now has more than 40 adult members, is planning a daytime
choir for the Over 50s to fulfil the need of people who want to
sing but are anxious about coming out in the evening.
Simon, who is a voice coach as well as the choral director, stresses
that there are no auditions and nobody has to read music and says:
“If you love to sing, want to learn great songs and have a really
good time, then please get in touch and come along.”

The calculation is made each September for payment the
following April and during the last 12 months earnings went up
less than 1%, while annual CPI inflation rose 2.7%, so this is the
figure being used for the 2014 rise in the basic pension.

Forum members who belong to his Enfield Community Singers, which
meets in the evening at Millfield House, tell us that he promotes a
great community spirit with a healthy mixture of people from different
cultures who love to sing great songs and mix in a really friendly way.
There is a terrific atmosphere at rehearsals, and members hate to
miss their weekly musical get together.

But will the “triple lock’ survive after the May 2015 general
election? It is a question we will put to all prospective candidates.
The Chancellor is tight-lipped on this specific issue, but says the
state pension will be excluded from the welfare budget cap and
according to pensions minister Steve Webb it may not form part
of the Lib-Dem manifesto.

Songs they rehearse include old favourites such as Edelweiss, True
Love, Unforgettable, As Time Goes By, Consider Yerself, Amazing
Grace, and Begin the Beguine, as well as a super selection of
London songs which everyone sings with great gusto. There are also
opportunities to perform as solists for those who feel inclined.
Payment will be £5 per session and all music will be available on
line. The policy is monthly payment , though there are facilities for
members to pay weekly if necessary.

Enfield Borough Over 50s Forum
Millfield House, Silver St, Edmonton, N18 1PJ
Tel: 020 8807 2076
email:info@enfieldover50sforum.org.uk
Secretary: Tony Watts
Development & Office Manager: Jan Oliver
Admin Assistants: Diane Barron & Liz Delbarre
Office hours: Mon-Friday 9.30am - 4pm

If you want to help form the Over 50s choir – and men
are particularly in demand - and want more information
then you can speak to Simon on 020 8360 7386 or
email him on simon@letthepeoplesing.co.uk. You may
care to visit his website at www.letthepeoplesing.co.uk
or <http://www.letthepeoplesing.co.uk> for details of his
career and other activities.
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Older people contribute £53bn a year to London’s economy

he negative stereotyping of older people as a ‘burden on
society’ and a ‘time bomb’ has to be stopped – this was the
theme of the 11th London Older People’s Assembly held at City
Hall late last year.

The economic contribution includes caring of adults (often family
members), childcare (often for grandchildren) and both formal
and informal volunteering.
Older Londoners contribute around 18% of the capital’s
output. This is a valuable contribution and evidence that we are
still useful. As improved health leads to longer working lives we
can expect an even greater share of the capital’s output to be
generated by older people.

“We are seen as passive and not active citizens; as taking
out and not putting in. And that is simply not true,” said Ellen
Lebethe, Chair of London Older People’s Strategies Groups
(LOPSG), which organised the conference and one of a wide
range of organisations represented at the day-long gathering.

“We need to look at ways to make these activities easier,”
Professor Anthea Tinker of King’s College London told the
delegates. She suggests more flexible working, better structures
to support those who want to volunteer and, for instance,
challenging age limits, such as 70 for jury service, to allow more
older people to contribute.

London’s Deputy Mayor Victoria Borwick said it was important
that the media understood what older people contribute. “We
need to counter the misguided headlines that do not portray
the contributions of each and every one of us.”
A recent report ‘The Economic Contribution of Older Londoners’
estimates that two million of us contribute a total of £53bn per
year to the economy. This includes paid work worth £47bn and
a valuation on the benefit of volunteering of just under £5bn.

Mind you, it may come as a shock to many of us that ‘older’ is
defined as ‘aged 50 and above’.

Yvonne Mulder

From Michael Stennett’s casebook............Never too late
Andros, a long standing client sadly passed away last year. He was
survived by his second wife Beth and his two children Christos and
Dorothea. Beth also had a son of her own, Eric. The children are all
adults and had long flown the nest. (Names are fictitious to protect
identities.)

could be dealt with in isolation from the remainder which continued
to belong to Beth. The benefit of this was that when it comes to
assessing Beth for care funding in the future, only her 20% share
would fall under consideration.
The next step was to make a Deed of Variation which Beth was then
able to understand and sign. We were within the time limit of two
years from death to execute this Deed, with which we retrospectively
inserted a Trust into his will. There were a few options available here,
but Beth decided on a Protective Property Trust which as the name
suggests protects Andros’s former share for the remainder of her
lifetime – long after he had died.

As with many couples, the largest asset in their combined estate was
the family home. They had been living off their savings which, given the
paltry interest rates available, were starting to dwindle. Over the years,
Andros had personally paid for most of the property prior to marrying
Beth. Although he kept immaculate records of his finances, he did not
want to set in stone his share of ownership.
Beth unfortunately went downhill with grief following her husband’s
death, and has recently been diagnosed with early onset dementia, for
which she receives therapy. She, Christos and Dorothea could easily
foresee that she might one day be unable to cope on her own. This
would mean that she may be put to the great expense of full time care
in the future.

The benefits were that his share would eventually pass to Christos
and Dorothea as he originally wanted, rather than to his step-son Eric.
Without the Trust, Eric stood to inherit the whole home on the death of
Beth. Also if Beth were to remarry or rewrite her will, they could have
lost out completely. Thus, we were able to safeguard the family home
even though Andros had passed away.

If Beth was assessed by the Local Authority as owning her home
outright, she would not be eligible for Local Authority funding and
would need to self-fund her care. Concerned about this, the family
sought professional advice from us to see what we could do.

It is never too late for you and your family to protect the home
and assets which you may have spent your whole life building up.
Nevertheless, the process can be much simpler, easier and quicker if
later life planning decisions are made during your lifetime while you
are physically and mentally fit and healthy. Contact our Private Client
team at Stennett & Stennett Solicitors to arrange a 15 minute free
assessment interview on 020 8920 3190

Firstly we found that the home was held as beneficial Joint Tenants,
meaning that regardless of Andros’s will (or any variation) the property
automatically became Beth’s in its entirety. The first step was to
retrospectively sever the Joint Tenancy such that Andros’s 80% share

STENNETT & STENNETT

Extending
leases
and buying freehold
TENNETT
AND
STENNETT
Preparing
wills for peace
of mind		
SOLICITORS
& ESTATE
AGENTS
Property sales and purchases		
Letting and Property Management		

SOLICITORS & ESTATE AGENTS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES YOU CAN TRUST

Claiming NHS continuing care to avoid nursing fees
Court of Protection applications for the mentally infirm
Lasting power of attorney for ageing relatives
Helping bereaved families through probate

4 Winchmore Hill Road, Southgate, London, N14 6PT
(Opposite Marks and Spencer)
020 8920 3190
Email: enquiries@stennett-stennett.co.uk
www.stennett-stennett.co.uk
4

£50 Stennett & Stennett voucher!

Present this advert to receive £50 off our services.
Offer is limited to one voucher per matter and
available to Enfield Over 50s Forum members only.
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Fusion offers an exciting and healthy 2014

usion Lifestyles, the not-for-profit company which manages
Enfield’s leisure centres on behalf of the council will again
be offering a number of exciting activities throughout 2014
and will particularly be looking to increase awareness among
the Over 50s of its facilities and activities.

Forum members purchasing the Fusion concession card will pay
£7.50 for the year - a reduction of 50p on last year and a great saving
of £13.50 on the concession card paid by non-Forum members. To
obtain this concession you must produce a valid Forum membership
card and must be a resident of the London Borough of Enfield.

With the concession card:

As a first step we are pleased to confirm that we have been able
to negotiate a price stability arrangement for 2014, enabling all
paid-up Forum members to renew their Fusion membership at the
same rate as they previously paid, providing they do not allow their
membership to lapse.
So, if you are not already one of the 3,000 plus Forum members
taking advantage of the many Over 50s activity sessions held in
all four of Enfield’s leisure centres, then now is the time to start
before the admission prices go up for new members in April.

•
•
•

Swimming costs £2. instead of £4
Gym sessions £3.85 instead of £7.70
Various classes (Yoga, Pilates etc.) £3.85 - non-concession
£7.70

•

Sauna & steam session £3.85 - non-concession £7.70

•

Over 50s activity day concession £3.80 - non-concession
£7.70

Join before April 1

Our Over 50s activity sessions offer a full day for all over 50s at
Albany, Edmonton, Southbury and Southgate leisure centres.
Activities include swimming, gym sessions, exercise classes,
badminton, short matt bowls and much more. In addition it is a
great way to meet new people and chat over a cup of tea or coffee
or lunch if staying for an all-day session. For full details just drop
into one of the centres for more information or come along and see
for yourself:

Until April 1 the Enfield Over 50s Forum rate for new Direct Debit
monthly membership giving access to all activities and on any day is
£42 - a saving of £4 on the non-concession fee of £46 and there is no
joining fee (saving £35).
Until April 1 the Forum members rate for new annual 12 months
membership with the same any time access and no £35 joining fee is
£420, a saving of £40 on the £460 charge for non-Forum members.
Please note that as above this charge has been held for renewals for
the rest of this year.

Monday 9.30am-3.30pm - Edmonton Leisure Centre; Tuesday
9.30am-3.30pm - Southgate Leisure Centre; Wednesday 9.30am3.30pm - Southbury Leisure Centre; and Thursday 9.30am-3.30pm
- Albany Leisure Centre.

In addition Fusion also have the following new concession off-peak
and peak-time charges: Monthly direct debit off-peak with Forum
concession card (gym, swim, sauna, steam, studio 7 day booking and
rackets) NRG card included £29.00 Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, Sat & Sun
12 noon -close. Without a concession card the charge for the same
times is £39.00. Proof of current Forum membership is required for
all concession card applications.

Great New Year offer...
There are many ways of getting fit and healthy, but we think you’ll
prefer the Fusion way. If you join at any centre in Enfield you will get
two months FREE with your Annual Choice membership. If you join
as an Annual Choice member before 28 February 2014 you will not
only get two months FREE but also get a Personal Lifestyle package
including:

Please note:

Forum members living outside the Borough with existing
Fusion membership will be allowed to retain their discounts
when the renewal date is due. But if they allow their
membership to lapse they will not be allowed to re-join at a
discount.

• 3 x Fitness sessions
• Bespoke tailor-made training plan
• Nutritional advice
Register at www.fusion-lifestyle.com/gethealthy

Edmonton gets a new look...

The new Fusion - Forum liaison team drawn from
all leisure centres will be meeting at 1.30pm on
Thursday 23 January at Southgate leisure centre.
Enquiries to:
Co-ordinator - Roy Barrows 020 8360 8561

A new and improved reception area at Edmonton Leisure Centre will
be completed early in the New Year. We hope you will enjoy its clean,
fresh and modern look when you next visit.
New Fitness facilities in Enfield...
Plans are still being developed to improve the health and fitness
facilities even more at Edmonton, Southbury and Southgate leisure
centres. We hope to bring you more information in the next Newsletter.

JAYWALKS

New Group Exercise classes
All leisure centres in Enfield will be freshening up their studio classes
in the New Year and will provide a wide range of exciting classes to
suit all abilities. From Yoga to Pilates and much more, the classes
offered at the Over 50s activity days and throughout the week are a
great way to stay fit and healthy. Don’t forget that you can access all
Fusion classes on their website on the interactive timetable which
is updated immediately they have a change to the programme. All
classes are part of the Choice membership and you can use any
Fusion centre in Enfield at any time.

Local History Courses

Walking tours
in The City and Enfield

Illustrated talks
for local Groups

For details of current events or further details visit
www.jaywalks.co.uk or contact: joe@jaywalks.co.uk

0787 553 7295

Raffle Prizes wanted:

Disclaimer: This newsletter is for general information.
1
You are urged to seek competent professional advice Jaywalks ad new.indd
Raffle
prizes are a small but important part of02/11/2013
the
before doing anything based on its contents.
Forum’s income. So when you have a New Year sort
The Forum takes no responsibility for any of the services
through your surplus “pressies” please remember the
provided by any advertisement in this newsletter.
Forum. Call 020 8807 2076 if you want us to collect.
5
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Stennett & Stennett
Solicitors and Estate Agents

HELPING BEREAVED FAMILIES THROUGH
DIFFICULT TIMES
Administering the estate of a loved one or a friend can be painful and stressful at
what is already a difficult time.
We are a friendly local firm with over 25 years experience in probate and trust
administration. Our caring and sympathetic approach has helped us build a strong
reputation. Let us help you every step of the way.
Please contact us for:

SCAN
ME!

• Free initial consultation
• Free bereavement guide
• Free property valuation

020 8920 3190
Email: enquiries@stennett-stennett.co.uk | www.stennett-stennett.co.uk
4 Winchmore Hill Road, Southgate, London N14 6PT
(Opposite M&S)
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Always look on the bright side of life
So you think English is easy?
Homographs are words with the same
spelling, but with more than one meaning.
A homograph that is also pronounced
differently is called a heteronym. A retired
English teacher gives us the following
lesson. Please read all the way to the end as
this took a lot of work to put together.
The bandage was wound around the wound.
The farm was used to produce produce.
The dump was so full that it had to refuse
more refuse.
We must polish the Polish furniture.
He would lead if he could get the lead out.
The soldier decided to desert his dessert in
the desert.
Since there is no time like the present, he
thought it was time to present the present.
I did not object to the object.
The insurance was invalid for the invalid.
There was a row among the oarsmen about
how to row.
They were too close to the door to close it.
The buck does funny things when the does
are present.
A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a
sewer pipeline.
To help with planting, the farmer taught his
sow to sow
The wind was too strong to wind the sail.
Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed
a tear.
I had to subject the subject to a series of
tests.
How can I intimate this to my most intimate
friend?

And it’s crazy too!!
Let’s face it - English is a crazy language.
There is no egg in eggplant, nor ham in
hamburger; neither apple nor pine in
pineapple. English muffins weren’t invented
in England or French fries in France.
Sweetmeats are candies while sweetbreads,
which aren’t sweet, are meat.
We take English for granted. But if we
explore its paradoxes, we find that
quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings
are square and a guinea pig is neither from
Guinea nor is it a pig.

SOUTHGATE & PALMERS GREEN U3A
OPEN MEETING
The Intimate Theatre, 521 Green Lanes,
Palmers Green N13 4DH
Wed 26 Feb at 2pm
ALL WELCOME

Tel 8886 3773
email: newu3a@gmail.com www.u3a.org.uk

Affiliates’ News

Doesn’t it seem crazy that you can make
amends but not one amend? If you have a
bunch of odds and ends and get rid of all but
one of them, what do you call it?

Enfield National Trust Association meet
at Enfield Grammar School, (entrance
via Little Park Gardens & Wilford Close)
7.45pm Thursday January 9: “What’s so
special about Mt Everest” and Thursday 13
February: “Three Great Cities”
Our afternoon meetings at Holtwhites Sports
& Social Club are at 1.45pm Wednesday
January 15: “Arctic Regions” and Wednesday
February 19: “Central Royal Parks”
Please check our website; www.enta.btck.
co.uk or ring Peter on 020 8363 1568.

If teachers taught, why didn’t preachers
praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables,
what does a humanitarian eat? Sometimes
I think all the English speakers should be
committed to an asylum for the verbally
insane. In what language do people recite at
a play and play at a recital? Ship by truck and
send cargo by ship? Have noses that run and
feet that smell?

Enfield RSPB meet at 7.45pm at St Andrew’s
Church Hall, (entrance via the car park
opposite Greggs in Silver Street, Enfield
Town) on Thursday, February 6 for a film
show and we have an afternoon walk around
Myddleton House Gardens on Tuesday
February 18. Please check our website; www.
rspb.org.uk/groups/enfield/news or ring
Pauline on 020 8363 1568.

How can a slim chance and a fat chance be
the same, while a wise man and a wise guy
are opposites? You have to marvel at the
unique lunacy of a language in which your
house can burn up as it burns down, in which
you fill in a form by filling it out and in which
an alarm goes off by going on.

Workers’ Educational Association
Two new ten-week courses: A land fit for
heroes? Did Blighty live up to expectations?
A new ten week course on post first world
war life in Britain in the 1920s starts Friday,
January 10, from 10am to 12 noon at Enfield
Baptist Church, Cecil Road, Enfield Town.
Also starting for ten weeks from Monday,
January 6, 2-4pm at the Reformed Church,
Fox Lane, Palmers Green: The Literature
of the Outsider, prose, poetry and drama
concerning the predicament of people who
found themselves outsiders in urban society.
Just turn up on the day and enrol and pay
a fee of £79 the following week. Free if
on means-tested benefits. Main courses
continue from beginning of January. Full
details in WEA brochure in libraries, or online
www.london.wea.org.uk or contact 020 8882
0615 or 020 8882 0207.
Enfield Highway Community Association is
a new affiliate based at 117 Hertford Road,
Enfield EN3 5JF. 020 8805 6766. Managed
by Dorothy Pagin for the last 12 years, the
centre is self-financed and relies on the local
community using its hall and meeting room
facilities for its income. “We get no handouts
from anyone,” says Dorothy “and being
right in the heart of the Highway we can
accommodate any organisation or business
planning an event for local people.”
Winchmore Folk Dance Club claims to have
in Cyril Jones the Forum’s oldest member. At
97 years of age, he is still dancing with the
English Folk Dance Club he founded nearly
50 years ago
Our Club will be taking part in the Forum’s
January Winter Fair event with a short display
session of our country dances followed
by a session for ‘all-comers’ to join in. We
welcome newcomers to our weekly session
in the Lower Hall, entrance of the Grange
Park Methodist Church at the end of Park
Drive/Old Park Ridings jumction.
Tuesday mornings 10am-12noon. Your first
visit is free, includes coffee and biscuits,
normally £2. For more information, please
telephone Cyril Jones at 020 8360 1968 or
Email cyrdorjones@blueyonder.co.uk.

And why is it that writers write but fingers
don’t fing, grocers don’t groce and hammers
don’t ham ? If the plural of tooth is teeth, why
isn’t the plural of booth, beeth? One goose,
two geese. So one moose, two meese? One
index, two indices?

English was invented by people, not
computers, and it reflects the creativity of the
human race, which, of course, is not a race
at all. That is why, when the stars are out,
they are visible, but when the lights are out,
they are invisible.
And to end this little lesson: Why doesn’t
‘Buick’ rhyme with ‘quick’?

You don’t stop laughing because you
grow old, you grow old because you
stop laughing.

Sayings to remember
“What counts in life is not the mere fact
that we have lived. It is what difference we
have made to the lives of others that will
determine the significance of the life we
lead.” – Nelson Mandela, May 18 2002
“How can it be that it is not a news item
when an elderly homeless person dies of
exposure, but it is news when the stock
market loses two points”? – Pope Francis
in Evangelii Gaudium ( Joy of the Gospel
November 2013)
A saint is a person whose life has been
under - researched.” – theologian Henry
Chadwick (1920-2008)
“What do we live for, if it is not to make
life less difficult for each other” –
George Eliot, (1819-1880) in the novel
Middlemarch
“You should never be ashamed to admit
you have been wrong. It only proves
you are wiser today than yesterday” –
Jonathan Swift, essayist (1667-1745)
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PPGs can help improve primary care

A

Flu jab cuts heart attack risk

I

round 40 of Enfield’s 52 GP practices now have a Patient
Participation Group (PPG) and because we believe they can be a
force for improving services to all of a surgery’s patients, we’d like to
see Forum members actively participating in helping to make PPGs
successful.

f you haven’t had your flu vaccination yet, it’s not too late to book an
appointment with your GP today.

Flu vaccination is available every year on the NHS to protect adults
(and some children) at risk of flu and its complications. The vaccine
is most effective if given at the beginning of the annual flu season in
October and November, but the vaccination can be given right up to
the end of March.

The majority of Enfield’s practices now have their own website which
should tell you about their PPG, what it is doing and how to get involved.
Three Forum members, David Oliver, Tom Devine and Monty Meth are
members of the Oakwood Medical Centre PPG and their experience of
acting as “critical friends” is worth passing on.

The Flu jab is available to anyone over the age of 65, adults with
an underlying health condition (particularly long-term heart or
respiratory disease), adults with weakened immune systems. Anyone
in these risk groups is more likely to develop potentially serious
complications of flu, such as pneumonia, so it’s recommended that
they have a flu vaccine every year to protect them.

A glance at the minutes of an Oakwood PPG meeting shows they
have discussed the failure of patients to keep appointments, home
visits, the shambles over the shingles vaccination programme, repeat
prescription problems, car parking etc.
The Oakwood GPs shared with the PPG their list of Key Performance
Indicators (KPI) – by which the surgery is judged - and this showed
that 50% of patients will be offered extended appointment time with a
GP from 10 to 15 minutes, so people with complex cases can ask for
a double booking. The PPG has now asked the Oakwood GPs to add
another KPI to the 2014 list that would offer annual health checks
to 100% of its patients aged over 75 and deliver a 50% minimum
success rate.

In addition, British experts are urging people with heart problems
to get the flu jab this winter after Australian scientists calculated
that patients who had done so were 45% less likely to suffer a heart
attack than those who did not.
The researchers said extending the flu jab to everyone aged 50 –64
could have “significant population health gains.” There are thought
to be half a million people in Britain walking about with narrowed
arteries who could be protected by the flu vaccination.

Following the experience of the Latymer Road practice PPG, Oakwood
is now planning to hold a public meeting in the Spring on improving
fitness as a way to better health and the surgery staff are also being
trained to handle on-line appointment booking.

GARDENING CLUBS, SOCIETIES & SCHOOLS
TALKS/SEMINARS ON

From April 2014 all surgeries in Enfield will have to promote and offer
on-line appointment booking, repeat prescriptions and make available
patient medical records, otherwise they will be in breach of their NHS
contract.

‘GARDENING

SOLUTIONS’

We are urging all Forum members to become involved with their surgery
PPG because in this way we can help to improve services to patients.
We won’t always agree with our GPs but in working in partnership with
them we will be better able to improve the quality and standard of
primary care in Enfield – and this is invariably the first port of call for
people feeling unwell.

•

We urge all Forum members and friends serving on a PPG to let the
Forum office 020 8807 2076 have their name and surgery details.

•

PLANTS FOR SHADY GARDENS

•

PLANTS FOR DRY GARDENS

THE IMPORTANCE OF SOIL
STRUCTURE

•

CREATING HEALTHY GARDENS

•

PRUNING

•

FLOWERS IN YOUR GARDEN
ALL YEAR ROUND

Forum executive member Bill Mackay, is one of two interim PPG
representatives - each serving for six months - on the Enfield Clinical
Commissioning Group governing body helping to get Enfield-wide
PPG groups functioning effectively.

GEORGE LOCKWOOD GARDENS (GLG)

Horticultural Consultant with over 10 years experience!

Office: 26 Woodridge Close, The Ridgeway, Enfield. EN2 8LP

Mob :

07983 948526

- Tel 020-8363-7015

Email: georgelockwood@hotmail.co.uk

Urgent Care Centres at Barnet and Chase Farm may ease A&E pressure

U

rgent Care Centres (UCCs) at Barnet
Hospital and Chase Farm Hospital are up
and running, which means that people with
urgent – but not life-threatening – illnesses
and injuries can be seen and treated more
quickly.
UCCs are for those who need medical
treatment or advice which is urgent but does
not need a visit to A&E. People can also call
111 for urgent medical advice. Evidence,
it is claimed, shows that more than 40% of
patients coming to Barnet or Chase Farm
hospitals A&E departments do not need
emergency care, but can be treated in a UCC.
UCCs have access to the same diagnostics as
an A&E (X-rays and blood tests, for example)
and are staffed by doctors, supported by
highly trained nurse practitioners.
The centres treat ailments such as bad

sprains and strains, broken bones, minor
burns and scalds, minor head and eye injuries
and severe bites and stings.
Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals NHS Trust
director of clinical strategy, Cathy Geddes,
said: “The opening of these UCCs shows
there is a determination to provide the very
best services possible for everyone living
in the area. There is no need to book an
appointment, people can simply turn up and
will be seen by either a doctor or nurse.
“However, they are for patients with urgent
care needs. Those who attend the new UCCs
with minor illnesses or injuries will be sent
back to their GPs or an appointment made
for them.”
There will be a GP out-of-hours service
available when the Chase Farm UCC closes
at 9pm on week nights and 24 hours a day
8

at weekends, ensuring there is access to a
doctor with nurse support 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. But this service can only
be accessed by calling 111 - the NHS urgent
care number.
And Barndoc, the out-of-hours service
provider at Chase Farm will have at least one
GP present on week nights after 9pm and for
24 hours at weekends and if demand is high
they can bring in an additional GP or nursing
support.
To interpret this arrangement, in the Prime
Minister’s own words as: “Chase Farm will
provide a service giving access to GPs 24
hours a day, seven days a week” is stretching
language to the limit and the Forum will
continue to make the case for a 24x7 UCC
as the minimum facility required by 320,000
Enfield residents.
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Patient care compromised as funding for general practice slumps across the UK

GPs say this increase would protect patients from further cuts
and lead to:

he proportion of NHS funding spent on general practice has
slumped across Great Britain over the last nine years to the lowest
percentage on record - according to new figures published by the Royal
College of General Practitioners (RCGP) and the National Association
for Patient Participation (NAPP).

•
•
•
•

In 2004-2005, 10.33% of the British NHS budget was spent on
general practice. By 2011-2012, this figure had declined by almost
two percentage points to 8.4% - even lower than previously thought.
When Northern Ireland is factored in, the percentage share of the NHS
budget spent on general practice across the UK has fallen as low as
8.39%.

•
•

GPs say the slump in funding is compromising the standard of care
they can offer patients, leading to longer waiting times, and increasing
pressure on hospitals. The decline in funding for general practice
comes despite the fact that general practice carries out 90% of all
contacts across the NHS.

•
•

“During the last nine years, GPs across the country have had to cope
with a growing and an ageing population, in which more and more
people have been affected by multiple, serious long-term conditions
– and yet funding for general practice has been slashed.
“On the one hand, the people who run the NHS across the UK say
they want more people to be cared for in the community. On the
other, resources have relentlessly drifted away from communitybased health services towards more expensive hospital-based care.

70% of GPs fear that waiting times will worsen over the next
two years;
80% of GPs say they no longer have the resources to provide
high-level patient care; and
47% of GPs say they have had to withdraw some patient
services.

“The flow of funding away from general practice has been contrary
to the rhetoric and has happened in the absence of any overall
strategy as to how we spend the NHS budget.”
President and Chair of the National Association for Patient Participation,
Patricia Wilkie, said: “We believe that there needs to be increased
investment in patients and GP care in order to improve and sustain
the high standards of quality in patient care that patients need and
GPs want to give.”

In response to the continued slump in funding the RCGP and NAPP are
launching a new campaign, Put Patients First, Back General Practice,
which is calling on the government to raise funding across the UK to
11% by 2017.

OPAU

New older people’s units open at Chase Farm & North Mid.

– Older People’s Assessment Unit - is the health
and wellbeing centre for older people at Chase Farm
Hospital, aimed at helping people stay healthy and live independently
for longer. It should lead to fewer unnecessary hospital admissions
and shorter stays when anyone does need to be admitted to hospital.

Unit Manager Matilda Bruce-Acolatse said: “We are working very
closely with GPs to provide this valuable service for people who are
not well, but who do not need to go to Accident and Emergency.”
Staff at the OPAU will carry out a full assessment including a number
of tests, such as blood pressure, a heart test and other vital signs.
They will also carry out an assessment of how the person is managing
at home, what support they have and where they might need more
help.

The unit opened on September 23 2013 for patients from about six
selected surgeries in North-East Enfield and of the first 80 patients
seen, 76 were dealt with in the community and only four were
admitted to hospital. A similar OPAU opened at the North Mid a week
after Chase Farm to a limited number of GP practices.

A treatment plan will be sent to the patient’s GP as a result of the
assessment. This will include recommendations such as changes to
medication, therapy or other help and support. As well as working
closely with GPs, the Unit will link to a wide range of other local services
for older people, such as those in social care and voluntary services.

From December 6 all GP practices in Enfield have been able to refer
patients to the unit for a specialist assessment – patients who find
it difficult to cope at home after a bout of illness, or if their health
has deteriorated. The Unit’s team consists of a senior assessor from
the intermediate care team, a consultant, senior nurse, nurse and
assistant and social worker.

U

Shorter waiting times for appointments;
More flexible opening hours;
More online services;
Longer consultations and better continuity of care - especially
for those with long-term conditions;
Improved care co-ordination and planning for the frail elderly
and those with complex care needs; and
The ability to access more services close to home, without the
need to travel to hospital.

The new Chair of the RCGP Dr Maureen Baker said:

In England, 10.55% of the NHS budget was spent on general practice
in 2004-2005. By 2011-2012, this had fallen to 8.5%. The reductions
in funding across the UK have been so severe that, according to two
recent opinion polls of GPs commissioned by the RCGP:
•

Enfield Over 50s

This, for example, may include a support worker who would visit
patients at home to help them regain independence.

Do more exercise!

nsurprisingly, yet another swathe of
surveys are showing that those people
who move around more often are likely to
be more healthy. Of course, that ‘movement’
does not necessarily need to be formal
exercise. Just gardening, doing DIY or walking
to the shops will all help improve our health.
A study in Sweden has shown that over60s who were generally active, even if they
did not take part in formal exercise, had
far fewer signs of ill health. They also had
smaller waists, lower levels of potentially
harmful blood fats and lower glucose, insulin
and clotting factor levels.

Mind you, the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accident warns that 300,000
people are seriously injured in the garden
every year! Another study, this time by the
American Cancer Society, showed that
women aged over 50 who walk for an hour
a day can significantly cut the risks of
developing breast cancer.
The exercise it thought to reduce the body
fat that can produce cancer-stimulating
hormones such as oestrogen and insulin.
And scientists are also encouraging doctors
to consider exercise as a viable alternative
to, or alongside, drug therapy for stoke
patients.
9

How old is Enfield’s
population?

London as a city is much younger than
the national average, with older people
accounting for only 25% of our population,
compared with 36% in the rest of England.

Enfield is an ‘average’ borough in the
capital, falling in a category of 24-28% of
the population aged 50 or over. The ‘oldest’
boroughs are Bromley, Bexley, Havering and
The City, with 32.4 - 36.7% of the population
over 50. The ‘youngest’ are: Tower Hamlets,
Hackney, Islington and Lambeth (15.3 - 19.5
% over 50).
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PERSONAL CARE & HOME HELP:
Help with washing, bathing, dressing, cooking,
housework, shopping, ironing.
LIVE-IN:
We offer a specialised, full time Care & Support
service.
INDEPENDENT LIVING SHOP:
We stock a wide range of products from pill
dispensers to Wheelchairs. We also sell shoes
and slippers for problem feet

For further information please contact us on

020 8364 3670

info@homecarepreferred.com
Visit our Independent Living Shop at
49 Station Road, Winchmore Hill,
London N21 3NB
10
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Get your hearing checked

Enfield Health Trainers want to help you

If we needed any confirmation that too many elderly people are
walking about who are hard of hearing and so putting themselves
in some danger, it has come following three sessions held by the
Chase Farm audiology unit at our Dugdale Monday morning advice
service.

Want to lose weight? Increase physical activity? Eat more
healthily? Give up smoking?
Then let Enfield Health Trainers help you achieve your goals absolutely free!

Mark Newman, deputy manager of the Barnet and Chase Farm
Hospitals audiology department, saw 44 patients for a preliminary
screening, 23 of whom had a level of hearing loss that would benefit
from a full diagnostic test and hearing aid. Three more patients
required a GP referral to the ear, nose and throat service for further
investigation.

Enfield Council has a team of Health Trainers ready and waiting to
help and support you.

What will happen when I see a Health Trainer?
Health Trainers will see you for six sessions, which can take place
weekly, fortnightly or monthly depending on your need.
The first session is allocated for 1 hour, where a short health
needs assessment will be done including setting a health goal.
This is then followed up by five half hour sessions for review of the
goal that you have set.

“That’s more than 50% of the patients I saw needing further
medical attention and I would like to thank the Over 50s Forum for
enabling us to reach people at such a convenient location. Only time
and a lack of resources prevented me from seeing more people and
I’m sorry we had to turn people away.

Your Health Trainer will: help you set a realistic goal , help you
develop a personal health plan, support you to achieve your goal
with practical advice.All sessions are confidential and you only
need to give information you feel comfortable sharing.

” At Chase Farm and Barnet hospitals, we provide the latest digital
hearing aids for free. They can be easily obtained by asking your GP
to refer you for a full diagnostic test and hearing aid fitting. This can
be done on the day, if clinically appropriate.
“We shall be holding screening clinics at the Dugdale Centre in the
New Year on the first Monday of the month: January 6, February 3
and March 3 and will continue on the first Monday of every month
as long as we are needed.”

I need a Health Trainer! How can I get one?
You can call and book an appointment with your local Health
Trainer - 020 8344 3169

Recognise the cancer signs

Cold homes put older people at risk

• Men over 50 are more at risk than women of dying of cancer as
they are less likely to recognise the symptoms and refuse to see
a doctor.
• While over 80% of women can identify breast cancer signs,
less than 55% of men recognise the signs of prostate or bowel
cancer.
• Each year around 82,000 men in the UK lose their lives to
cancer, making it the leading cause of death in the male
population.
Visit http://prostatecanceruk.org/ or call 020 3310 7000 to get a
brochures sent to you.

Most older people do not realise that they are increasing their risk
of heart attacks and strokes by turning down the heating in their
homes. A survey by Age UK showed that a quarter do not believe
that the cold worsens health problems, despite increasing evidence
that the number of ‘excess winter deaths’ is rising.
The latest figures from the Office for National Statistics showed
that in 2012/2013, there were an estimated 31,000 excess winter
deaths –people who died as a direct result of the cold - compared
with 24,200 in the previous year.
The cold claims more people in Britain than in Sweden where
temperatures regularly plunge as low as –30C (-22F) and where
3,385 older people died from cold in 2011/12.
One of the main causes of cold homes in the UK is poor insulation,
with this country having some of the worst levels of home energy
efficiency in Europe. Charities are calling on the government to
invest the money it is receiving in carbon taxes into making millions
of homes more energy efficient.
Dot Gibson, general secretary of the National Pensioners
Convention (NPC) says: “The government needs to roll out a more
effective programme to insulate homes, build more suitable
properties for older people, raise the winter fuel allowance and
tackle the excess profits of the big six energy companies.”
An alliance of more than 150 charities, businesses, unions and
consumer groups and members of the public calling for warm
homes and lower bills for all have formed the Energy Bill Revolution
which is working to drive the issue of warm homes up the political
agenda and they are calling on all of us write to our MPs.
For more information about keeping warm, call Age UK on 0800
169 65 65 and ask them to send you their booklets Winter Wrapped
Up and Recipes for a Warmer Winter.

Call to spend diabetes care
budget more wisely

The NHS spends more than £10bn a year on diabetes care yet there
are an estimated 750,000 diabetes-related deaths every year and
more than 7,000 amputations.
Diabetes can rapidly effect blood circulation, causing loss of
sensation in toes and feet.
Without treatment, a small ulcer can quickly become infected,
putting the limb at risk. Yet fewer than half of diabetics have the
specialist checks of feet, eyes, kidneys and cholesterol that are
essential for spotting early signs of decay.
Lady Young, chief executive of Diabetes UK, says it is not about asking
for more money. “This is about using the £10bn which the NHS
spends on diabetes more wisely to save money and heartache.”
The number of Britons suffering from diabetes is expected to double
from 2.5m to 5m within a generation – a consequence of an ageing
population and unhealthy lifestyles.

Yvonne Mulder

Free confidential advice

Visit the Dugdale Centre (corner of London and Cecil Roads, Enfield Town)
Every Monday 10am to 12 noon
l
l
l

An adviser from solicitors Stennett & Stennett
CAB adviser Loraine Hopwood on benefits, debts etc
Tax adviser Jeff Rodin

l
l
l

LBE advice on council tax, housing benefit, pensions
Jobs adviser Lorna Clark
Health trainers advice on lifestyle

An Enfield Over 50s Forum initiative in partnership with Enfield Council.
11
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News from the Met

Poetry Group

on’t become complacent about your home security during this
Autumn and Winter months and to avoid doing so you are urged to
consider the following tips:

Please note that due to the unavailability of our usual room
at Enfield Town Library, the first two meetings of the year will
be at our original home at Oakwood Library. From our March
20 meeting we will revert to the Enfield Town Library.
Thursday January 16, 10.30 -12.00 Oakwood Library
David Blake opens on “Springtime”
Thursday February 20, 10.30 - 12.00 Oakwood Library
The theme is “Inspirational”
Co-ordinator David Blake 01992 637829
Please Note: Sir Andrew Motion, the former poet laureate,
is appearing with the Enfield Poets group at the Dugdale
Centre on Wednesday 19 March 7.30pm. Call 020 8807
6680 for details.

lEnsure all windows and doors are closed and locked before going
out even if it is for a short time.
lBe aware also of any ground floor or easily accessible windows being
left open for ventilation especially if we are lucky enough to have an
unseasonal day or night.
lCheck the security of any sheds, pram sheds or outbuildings,
consider fitting closed shackle padlocks, alarms etc……
lA reminder to keep garden tools and other equipment locked away
so burglars don’t use them to access your home!
lDon’t leave cash, jewellery, mobile phones, laptops etc on display
- ensure you have recorded IMEI, serial numbers. Consider keeping
photographs of valuable or sentimental items.
lConsider property marking www.immobilise.com or Bike register - its
free!. For additional advice go to www.met.police.uk/crimeprevention

Poetry please
The latest book of poetry from the Enfield Borough Over
50s Forum Poetry Group is now available. The editors
set members the task of writing poems on the theme of
‘Getting Older’ in all its manifestations – and this anthology
is the outcome.
It will make you laugh, make you think and might even bring
a tear to the eye. Davd Blake, the group co-ordinator says:
“We hope readers will enjoy and, perhaps, recognise
some of the thoughts and feelings expressed here.”
For a mere £3.50 you can pick it up at any of our events –
or send a note and cheque for £4.10 to the Over 50s Forum
office if you want it posted.

Remember to report any suspicious activity, by contacting Metropolitan
Police Enfield Borough on the non emergency number 101. In an
Emergency always dial 999.

Book Club
Meets at the Enfield Town Library, Church Street
10am – 12 noon on
Tuesday 14th January to discuss
A Small Island by Andrea Levy
Tuesday 18th February
And the mountains echoed by Khaled Homeini
Wednesday 19th March (please note change of date)
Burnt Shadows by Kamilla Shamsie
Contact: Sue Scott 020 8368 0861 or Scotsf48@gmail.com

Derek Butt

General builder
u30 years experience in the building trade
uFree estimates and advice
uReasonable prices
uSmall or large jobs undertaken including:
uExtensions
uBathrooms/kitchens
uPlastering/painting/decorating
uRoofing/guttering/fascias/soffits
uPatios and decking
uBuilding maintenance and repairs

Contact me on: Home 01992 631814
Mob 07939 036369
e-mail derekbutt18@hotmail.com
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John’s jottings --- We’re doin’ alright: --- official!!

I

NHS which seems to have acquired a mystical significance in some
quarters. High death rates in UK hospitals are often ignored, only
survivors can tell a tale and they are usually happy.

refer to the broadcast view of Sir Andrew Dilnot,
statistical guru, pensions expert, Warden
of Nuffield College, Oxford, lay preacher, and
thoroughly good chap etc. etc. a pillar of the
establishment if ever there was one. In his
radio programmes on Britain in Figures he said
it seemed highly probable that growth would
resume and future generations would be better
off than their parents

For example, in September, the medical director of the NHS, Sir Brian
Keogh, published figures showing death rates from major diseases
in the NHS were 22.5% higher than in six other western countries.
In spite of these shocking figures it is not obvious that much is being
done to improve matters. The NHS has become something of a
political hot potato with politicians nervous to do anything other than
make adjustments to management and pass it on.

This is in sharp contrast to the views of many commentators who have
accused the post-war generation of living on borrowings from their
parents and taking their children’s future. This set of views is probably
best summed up by David Willetts, the Minister for Universities and
Science, in his book “The Pinch: How the Baby Boomers Took Their
Children’s Future - And Why They Should Give it Back.”

On access to housing there is a serious long standing issue. We do not
build enough houses. This is largely due to the planning system and
the blocking power it gives to people who say “not in my back yard” the
“Nimby’s”. In the early post-war period our infrastructure, both public
and private, was amongst the best in the world. Now whether we look
at housing, roads, railways or airports we are relatively backward and
severely capacity constrained whilst our international competitors
soar ahead.

The title says it all. In fact Willetts made the entirely reasonable points
that our education system is failing to generate social mobility, salary
-related pensions are disappearing, employment prospects for young
people are less good than in the ‘60s and housing looks unaffordable.
He might have added that the NHS, once the envy of the world, is now
slipping behind many western countries and even ex-colonies like
Singapore.

But the main issue is access to jobs. Sir Andrew argues that there
is every reason to expect that growth as we have seen it in the past
will continue. If this is the case, jobs will follow and the upcoming
generation will be fine. Of course, there is a worldwide issue of
widening pay differentials as skilled manual jobs are replaced by
automation but this is something which our educators will have to
address. Meanwhile rest assured, on the best available opinion the
future looks bright and, infrastructure apart, we have nothing to be
ashamed of.

But reasonable arguments or not, this kind of publicity is becoming
more and more common and is damaging because, in simple terms, it
is just not true. If these arguments are used to justify cutting benefits
for already struggling pensioners they are positively dangerous.
Things are far better than Willetts-style protesters say. Pensions are
an area which has been addressed. Figures for the first year of the
new Automatic Enrolment arrangements show over 90% of people
staying in the pension scheme to which their employer points them,
a far higher percentage than anyone expected when the scheme was
launched.

Fancy figures
Forget newspaper reports on the ONS (Office for National Statistics)
study of income growth which showed that since the start of the
recession the income of pensioners has risen 5.1% whilst the income of
non-pensioners has decreased by 6.4%. This is journalistic shorthand
and completely misleading as it implies individual pensioners have
had increasing incomes. Not so!

These Defined Contribution (DC) pensions, where what you get out is
directly related to what you put in, are not as generous as the salaryrelated pensions which were commonly offered in the 1960s but
they have the merit of being affordable. Insurance industry magazine
“Cover” reports a growing number of employers offering life cover, to
benefit widows and orphans, outside of and in addition to the pension
scheme. We may not be back to the “glory days” of the ‘60s but a
state pension of £150 plus a DC pension plus free life cover is a not
unattractive package.

What really happened is that older pensioners, typically with low
pensions, died and were replaced with younger pensioners, typically
with better pensions. Consequently the ONS figures can show the
income of pensioners as a group have increased at the same time
as individual pensioners have seen a fall in living standards as their
incomes failed to keep up with inflation.
A happy New Year !!

Education and health are areas where we need to learn from abroad.
Sadly, there are very strong vested interests in both services and a
rational debate is hard to conduct, especially in the case of the

John Ball
Chair

From The Times

NHS ‘rations’ ops for aged in bid to cut £20bn

Celebrate with us our 5,000th member
Wine and Cheese Evening

“England’s elderly are being denied knee and hip replacements
as the NHS struggles to meet its £20 billion savings target, a new
report suggests:

Friday April 11 2014 @ 7pm for 7.30

“The number of knee and hip operations, as well as cataract
removals, have dropped to their lowest rates in five years despite
England’s ageing population - which has the most need for these
procedures – having risen during the same period.The report by
Dr Foster, the research group, suggests that spending on important
treatments is being rationed as the NHS tries to make “efficiency
savings” by 2015.

Enfield Civic Centre, Silver Street
Singalong led by Simon Gilbert’s community
choir
Guest speaker: Rodney Bickerstaffe,

former president of the National Pensioners’ Convention

“A spokesman for Dr Foster said it was likely that NHS trusts were
changing the thresholds at which people qualify for treatment. This
means people who would have got an operation in the past either
did not qualify or may have to wait for their condition to get worse.”
Reprinted from The Times, December 7 2013

Tickets £5 available from the Forum office
Event sponsored by Vic Smith Beds of Winchmore Hill Road &
Southbury Road.

Please let the office know how long you have been on a
waiting list for an op.

It’s not just you getting old, so is your bed!
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Another year flies away Tune in to the Wireless

I

T

he Wireless is the name of the new Age UK radio station available
on-line and in London if you have a DAB set. It is being billed
as “radio for grown-ups.” It plays popular music from the last five
decades – from folk to jazz, swing-time to classical, pop to rock.
and this is interspersed with useful advice that can help you with
everything from staying healthy to picking a holiday.

hope everyone had a very good Christmas and a Happy New Year
start for 2014. And I bet most of you said at some time – “didn’t
2013 fly away quickly?” Certainly the Forum’s officers notice how the
months fly by and we’ll soon have to be thinking of our own AGM in May
when I hope to be reporting a record membership.
Certainly we are off with a good start to 2014, probably now having
close to 5,500 subscribing members. And thinking of the AGM brings
the thought that we always need new blood, new ideas, to drive the
Forum forward.

The Wireless programmes play for 24 hours a day with a classical
music two hour programme every Sunday evening and celebrity
interviews, request shows and a great deal of useful information on
subjects ranging from coping with dementia to keeping your house
warm.

Last year, for example, we were not successful in finding a member
willing to take on the role of Membership Secretary, but thankfully we
did find a very able helper. When I attend social events I frequently see
what looks like very able couple partnerships and I think perhaps that
could work.

Recently on their Health Show, experts on diabetes warned that
thousands of people are almost certainly walking about with
complaints such as lethargy, feeling tired every day, going to the loo
very often, feeling thirsty without realising they could be suffering
from type 2 diabetes which left unattended can lead to much more
serious illnesses.

A Mr and Mrs or Mrs and Mr, combination we would not mind, working
together – half the work done in half the time. The task just grows and
grows you can all see that from the figures, but the Executive must
have some support in providing the resources to run your Forum. You
don’t need to wait for the AGM to come forward, just call Jan at the
office 020 8807 2076.

Wireless is available both online at www.ageuk.org.uk/the-wireless
and also on DAB Radio if you live in London. To tune-in, press
autotune, reset or scan to update your digital channels. Scroll
through to ‘T’ or ‘W’ for The Wireless from Age UK and select as
instructed by your manual.

I take this opportunity to give the usual reminder of our renewal date
1st April 2014 with membership fees increasing to £8 pa. individual,
£12 for couples pa, £20 for affiliates pa. Year runs to 31st March
2015 and you can save by joining for multiple years thereby saving any
increases that may occur. You can, of course, join our growing number
of life members for £100 individual, £150 couples – as well over 100
people have done already.

The Wireless even plays special requests every Friday from 1-2pm on
the David ‘Diddy’ Hamilton show. Just send an email to thewireless@
ageuk.org.uk

How to make your money go further
This special meeting at Millfield House, on 9 January has been
arranged so that members can share their experiences in the
ways in which they get best deals for insurance, gas & electricity, shopping, internet, etc.

We do not offer any pro rata for a partial year, largely because the
administrative effort involved in checking every individual membership
would be too onerous for the Forum, which depends almost entirely on
the help of volunteers. Being a member of an affiliate does not entitle
you to the benefits of individual membership of the Forum such as the
leisure centre discounts. Further, new Forum members living outside
the Borough will not qualify for Fusion discount. Those with existing
current Forum and Fusion memberships will be allowed to retain their
discounts.

Vicky Karidopoulou, Waste Prevention Officer, North London
Waste Authority will discuss ‘How to Waste Less Food and
Save More Money’. You can also question Tax adviser and
Forum member, Jeff Rodin.
Forum Committee members will kick off the discussion with
practical examples. Members can then put forward suggestions
for getting value for your £££s.

Big thank you to all the “stuffers” of this Newsletter and our other
volunteers for without them we would be a lot less efficient.

Joyce Pullen

10am for 10.30 start.
Plus refreshments and mince pies.

Membership Secretary

STENNETT PROPERTIES
SALES, LETTINGS & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

NNETT Stennett
AND STENNETT
Properties offer a complete professional

OLICITORS service
& ESTATE
AGENTS
at competetive

rates to help you buy, sell, let
and manage your property
4 Winchmore Hill Road, Southgate, London, N14 6PT
(Opposite Marks and Spencer)
020 8920 3191
Email: enquiries@stennettproperties.co.uk
www.stennettproperties.co.uk

£50 Stennett & Stennett voucher!

Present this advert to receive £50 off our services.
Offer is limited to one voucher per matter and
available to Enfield Over 50s Forum members only.
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Knit & Natter

After just six months the KNIT and

NATTER club has really become established. Not only is Wednesday morning
at the Dugdale Centre continuing, but
we are now going to meet there every
Tuesday afternoon as well.
Whether you are a beginner or confident knitter/crocheter please do come
and join us, share your knowledge, have
a good natter and make new friends.
Knit for your family, friends or charity all
are welcome.
Tuesday from January 7, 2 - 4pm
Wednesday 10.30 - 12.30 pm
Co-ordinator Liz ( 020 8360 7386)
looks forward to seeing you. Do please
phone if you have any queries.
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Social Calendar

We hope you will appreciate our New Year offerings. More goodies in the pipeline. However, If you have ideas about events
you would like to suggest and offer to organise, even on a one off basis, do let us know. The Social Committee is an open and
welcoming group. All suggestions will be seriously considered. There is a wealth of experience to support you, and you would
be very welcome. You can contact Irene on 020 8363 8175 or by email poosticks@blueyonder.co.uk
Monday 13 January 12 noon – 4pm - £17-00. Due to the overwhelming
response to our event on December 9, we are repeating this two
course buffet lunch – Myra Terry duo at the NECC Baker Street Enfield
EN1 3LD Near Hop Poles Pub – Buses 191/W8 - Parking Available.
Come and enjoy a festive afternoon of delicious food, great music/
dancing, and celebrate the Season with your Forum colleagues. An
especially warm welcome is extended to our newer and unaccompanied
members. Please contact Jacky Pearce BY PHONE ONLY please on 020
8482 3575. Priority will be given to members on the waiting list and
those who have not attended the December event. Your cooperation
is greatly appreciated.
Tuesday 14 January for 12.30pm lunch OR Tuesday 21 January for
7.30pm dinner of Lebanese cuisine. Join the Forum diners and get
2014 off to a great and healthy start, with either lunch OR dinner at
the elegant Warda Restaurant, 22 The Broadway, Southgate, N14.
The cost for either lunch or dinner is £20 per person: this includes a
selection of starters, a main course of your choice, a dessert and tea
or coffee and a glass of wine, beer or soft drink with your meal. A belly
dancer will be in attendance for the dinner date to get us in the mood.
To book your place and choose your main course contact Olivia on 020
8447 8841 or, preferably, by email at oliviaharrod@virginmedia.com.
All new members and unaccompanied members are most elcome. Let
me know when booking if this is your first time with us.
Monday, 3 February – Visit to the Cartoon Museum in Bloomsbury.
The visit will commence with an illustrated curator-led talk about the
history of British cartoons, caricatures, comics and cartoon strips.
The cost will be £11.50 to include tea, coffee and biscuits on arrival.
Please contact Jean Mittins on 020 8367 2102 or email mercia1211@
talktalk.net for further details. For those wishing to travel together, we
will meet at Oakwood station at 10am.

Thursday 13 February - Forum Trip to Middle Temple Hall, one
of the most historic buildings in the City. 11am –12noon a Tour of
the buildings @ £5 followed by a 3 course buffet lunch (£20) in the
stunning Elizabethan Hall from 12.30 - 2pm. Dress code: no trainers or
jeans. We will sit at our own table. Cost is £25. Bottled water included.
Ring Cheryl Byamukama on 02083630732 to book and for more
information.
Thursday 27 February at 7.00pm War Horse – this globally acclaimed
National Theatre production is being transmitted live to Cineworld
Enfield as part of the NT 50th Anniversary celebrations. Tickets have
been purchased for this not to be missed event – this is the real thing
with the War Horse puppets and Not the film. To reserve your ticket(s)
which will cost £11.50 (inc. Forum admin costs) please contact Jacky
Pearce on 020 8482 3575.

Advance notice:
Thursday 18 September Dovercourt and Harwich lunch, music
and dancing: Myra Terry duo. Price held at £30!!! Book now - Pay
August. You asked us to repeat this very enjoyable day out so here
it is – at the same price as last year! A leisurely drive to Harwich,
with a comfort break en route. Enjoy the sights of the Old Town and
the sea front. At noon we reach the Cliffs Hotel, Dovercourt, we will
be served a delicious two course lunch.
In the afternoon there will be music and dancing by the infamous
Myra Terry Duo. Tea and coffee will be provided during the
afternoon. Licensed Bar available. Coach will leave Lidl/Argos
Enfield Town 8.30am prompt, return 7.30pm approx.Phone Jacky
Pearce to reserve your place 020 8482 3575.

Please note: if you have to cancel your place on a Forum social activity/trip, we will make every attempt to fill your place. If this is not possible you may
lose your booking fee/deposit.Disclaimer: The Enfield Over 50s Forum is not liable for any personal injury/accidents that may occur during any of its
activities/events.

Soroptimist International of
Enfield and District

The Forum’s Winter Fair

Interested in making friends, meeting like minded
women and raising money and awareness?

FREE TO ALL 2.30-7.30pm
At The Art Zone, 54 The Market Square, Edmonton
Green, London N9 0TZ. 020 8803 9877

Friday 24 January 2014

Come and join the Soroptimists, it may
make all the difference.

An indoor fair to introduce you to the work and fun activities of the Forum and
our affiliated groups.

Our focus is to help educate, empower and enable
women in need, both at home and abroad.
We meet twice a month at The Methodist Church,
Oakwood, EN4 0BD

There will be stalls and workshops ranging from dancing, singing, art, opera and
rambling through to the important campaigning work on health, the environment, and the
neighbourhood concerns of our groups.

Contact: Di Stracy,

Book to receive

Tel: 020 8366 7641 Email: distracy@tiscali.co.uk

l a free programme of events
l refreshments **
l transport for disabled/housebound people **

A CLUB FOR WOMEN WHO WANT TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

** ( free for Forum members only)

www.sigbi.org

Telephone the Forum Office on: 020 8807 2076
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Cineworld – Southbury Road
Over 50s Film Club
every Monday at 10.30am

Admission £3 is less than half normal prices
January 6

–

January 13

-

Philomena

January 20

–

One Chance

January 27

–

Le Weekend

February 3

–

Look of Love

February 10

–

Captain Phillips

February 17

–

Saving Mr. Banks

February 24

–

Gravity

FANTASTIC FEET
NEW CHIROPODY/PODIATRY SERVICE

Fifth Estate

Note the dates and tell your friends of some great films you can
see for half the normal price.

Corner of Southbury Road and A10
Buses 121, 191, 307and 313 to the door

More smiles
Popcorn

A young lad goes to the cinema carrying his pet hen. They tell him he
can’t bring the bird in, so he goes away, hides it down his trousers,
goes back and get a ticket. He takes a seat next to young women.
After a while, the hen manages to wriggle round and pokes its head
out of his flies.

TREATMENT INCLUDES:
TOENAIL CUTTING
HARD SKIN & CORN REMOVAL
VERRUCAE TREATMENT
INGROWN TOENAIL TREATMENT
FOOT CARE ADVICE & MORE!

Home Visit Treatment
Available!
£30
To Book Call Jenna French on
07938 085 236
www.fantasticfeetenfield.co.uk

The girl next to him gets the wrong idea and nudges her friend,
“Surely, you’ve seen one of them before,” she scoffs. “Yes, but this
one is eating my popcorn!”

Nearing the end

Hank is dying and is on his deathbed. He is with his nurse, his wife,
his daughter and two sons, and knows the end is near. So he says to
them:
“Bernie, I want you to take the Beverly Hills houses.” “Sybil, take the
apartments over in Los Angeles Plaza.” ”Alfie, I want you to take the
offices over in City Centre.” “Sarah, my dear wife, please take all the
residential buildings downtown.”
The nurse is most impressed by all this, and as Hank slips away, she
says to the wife, “Mrs. Bush, your husband must have been such a
hard working man to have accumulated so much property.”
Sarah replies, “Property ! the bugger had a newspaper round.”

Adoption

A couple of circus performers went to an adoption agency and ran
into doubts about their suitability. Always on the move, they were
asked about their accommodation, so they produced pictures of their
15-metre caravan, with the back half a magnificent fitted nursery.
What about education for a child with no permanent school to attend?
“We have employed an Oxford Don to teach the child all the main
subjects plus Mandarin Chinese and IT skills.” And what about the
child’s health? Back came the reply: “We have a full-time nanny who
is an expert in paediatric welfare and diet,” By this time the adoption
agency staff are pretty happy and ask the circus performers what age
of child they are looking for.

Well, the good news is that you’re never too old to learn
and natural talent has little to do with acquiring skill on an
instrument. If you’ve got the desire to learn and are willing to put
in some regular practice you’ll be surprised at just what you can
achieve.
I’m a teacher with many years experience and have taught
many people over 50. Some of my best pupils are well into
their 70’s.
I teach many styles – classical, jazz (including the famous
jazz standards), blues, pop, rock, gospel. You can learn to
play from music, by ear or from chord charts. If you’ve never
played before and are a complete beginner that’s absolutely fine.
You can learn in my studio or I can visit you at home.

“It doesn’t really matter.” they say. “So long as it’s a boy and fits into
the cannon.”
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